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the  
story 
so far...

Sometime back in 2008, we started making 
The Flippa, (the original take me anywhere 
dining & booster seat) and there it was, 
a very small seat for a very big world!

Inspired by parents with a ‘bring baby 

everywhere’ attitude, your idea quickly 

became baby’s best friend North, South, 

East & West and all around the world. 

 
Today we’re a little bigger than we were then, 

we have a few more (brilliant) people and we 

have a good few awards under our belt; but the 

rest? Well, there’s more to Apramo all round.  

From carefully conceived car seats for those 

very first magical moments and every precious 

step in-between until they’re a well-travelled 

‘soon to be’ teen... through to a world of ideas 

for your little life-adventures, shaping in-car 

comfort, portable bedside sleeping and 

simple, smartly appointed strollers.  

Apramo, journeys we make... 
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Introducing the modül | family by Apramo; our 
unique & growing collection of products designed 
for the journeys we make. With everything you 
need to explore the world, from birth to booster, 
this versatile part-modülar range offers a full 
range of travel solutions at every age, and 
every stage, that change and adapt with your 
growing family.

With simple & easy to use designs, versatile 

technology and advanced materials, the 

modül | family by Apramo® combines safety and 

simplicity all wrapped up in ideas designed 

around you.

Made for the smallest of trips to the biggest 

adventures, and families big or small, with 

modül we can all enjoy all the journeys we make.

the
modül
family
designed 
around 
ü and them...

360°
With modül | one & 
modül | two, your 
world revolves around 
modül | hub-fix... 
Our modül | hub-fix Isofix rotating base turns 
a full 360° degrees, allowing for easy on and 
off boarding, extended rearward facing travel 
and forward-facing travel when your little 
one is big enough. 
(When used with the modül | two car seat). 



modül | map

where will ü go next? 

mini mix one
start your

journey here...

hub-fix two max
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Who’d have thought that you 
could make a  textile, where 
the threads are made from  
recycled coffee bean waste, 
mixed with recycled polyester.
 
Meaning that there is no virgin 
material in our cloth, but there’s 

a whole lot of get up and go! 

 
find out more at

apramo.com 
/pages/small-steps-big-difference-1
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modül 
one 
i-Size newborn 
& baby car seat

For children from
height: 40-75 cm / age: 0-12 months 

The Apramo modül | one i-Size newborn & baby car 
seat is a lightweight, rotating and switchable infant carrier, 
which combines with our modül | hub-fix ISOFIX rotating 
base as part of the modül | i-Size system. Designed around ‘U’ 
and made for every day, every journey and every family, this 
inspired ‘travel system ready’ seat provides peace of mind, so 
you can make the most those first journeys.

With easy on-and-off boarding, an optimal ride angle and the 

ability to switch between vehicles ‘clik-fast’, the modül | one is 

simply safe and family flexible. The modül | one is also innovative 

on the inside with Tri integral SIP, triple layers of integrated 

side impact protection, safely surrounding baby with impact 

absorbing EPS & energy absorbing foams. 

 

It’s sustainably inspired too!
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- for easy on-and-off boarding.

Our “silent & simple” rotate feature is the perfect solution 
for any little adventurer eager to explore the world, or 
easy off-boarding for tired sleepyheads at the end of a 
long journey... inspired by parents and designed with 
mums & dads in mind.

spin it

- Car to car, quickly, effortlessly & in seconds.

We’ve made the modül | i-Size family parent, grand- 
parent & carer friendly, with the reassurance that your 
little one can always travel first class in their own 
car seat... all you need to do is flex your imagination 
and have a modül | hub-fix in each vehicle. 
*when used with multiple modül | hub-fix bases

switch it
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- and quickly swap from modül | one 
to your modül | two (and back again!) 

The modül | i-Size family is designed to 
swap whenever you need to, as many 
times as you need to, with no heavy 
lifting, stress or strain... 
(and with no need to re-install the seat!)  
*when used with multiple modül | hub-fix bases

swap it



Grey Twilight Blue Ocean Pink Aurora Orange Sunset

Tri-SIP 
Tri integral SIP is where 
Apramo have taken the 
awkward SIP hubs found on 
many car seats and innovated 
on the inside. 

Travel system ready 
modül | one can flexi-fit with the 

modül | mix stroller, to make a great 
travel system! and let your little one 

see the world! This infant carrier also 
fits a wide range of leading brand 
strollers (please check with your 

retailer or get in touch at 
Apramo.com).

Laid back for the ride ahead 
modül | one offers the perfect 

recline angle when rearward 
facing, especially when used in 

conjunction with the versatile 
modül | hub-fix. This position 

and backrest angle designed in 
conjunction with the AAP 

(American Academy of 
Paediatrics) guidelines.

modül makes light work
Lightweight design, balanced 

easy to carry handle makes
modül | one easy to transport 
when moving from the house

to the car, or the car to 
your stroller. 

modül | cranial cushion
Here at Apramo comfort & 

safety go hand in hand... and
our soft to the touch headrest 

is designed to fit snugly around 
little one’s cranial area to 

provide extra support and
additional safety.
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modül 
two 

i-Size child 
car seat

For children from
height: 40-105 cm / age: 0-4 years 

The Apramo modül | two i-Size baby & toddler child car seat 
is lightweight, extended rearward facing and easy to switch 
between vehicles. It combines with our modül | hub-fix ISOFIX 
rotating base as part of the modül | i-Size system.
 

Designed around ‘U’ and made for every day, every journey and 

every family, this inspired seat provides peace of mind, so you 

can make the most those first journeys and plan some special 

adventures. With easy on-and-off boarding, multiple recline 

angles and the ability to switch between vehicles ‘clik-fast’, the 

modül | two is simply safe and family flexible.

The modül | two is also innovative on the inside with Tri integral 

SIP, triple layers of integrated side impact protection, safely 

surrounding baby with impact-absorbing EPS & 

energy absorbing foams.

It can be used in combination with modül | one or used as your 

little-one’s next stage seat progression, as a part of the modül | 
i-Size system, which benefits from our 360° RSR technology, 

our ‘clik-fast’ connection and ‘one-clik’ design.

And designed to use less plastic, it’s sustainably inspired too!
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- for easy on-and-off boarding.

Our “silent & simple” rotate feature is the perfect 
solution for any little adventurer eager to explore 
the world, or easy off-boarding for tired sleepyheads 
at the end of a long journey... inspired by parents 
and designed with mums & dads in mind.

spin it

- Car to car, quickly, effortlessly & in seconds.

We’ve made the modül | i-Size family parent, grandparent 
& carer friendly, with the reassurance that your little one 
can always travel first class in their own car seat... all you 
need to do is flex your imagination and have a modül | 
hub-fix in each vehicle. 
*when used with multiple modül | hub-fix bases

switch it
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- and quickly swap from modül | one to 
your modül | two (and back again!) 

The modül | i-Size family is designed to 
swap whenever you need to, as many 
times as you need to, with no heavy 
lifting, stress or strain... 
(and with no need to re-install the seat!)  
*when used with multiple modül | hub-fix bases

swap it



Grey Twilight Blue Ocean Pink Aurora Orange Sunset

Tri-SIP 
Tri integral SIP is where 
Apramo have taken the 
awkward SIP hubs found on 
many car seats and innovated 
on the inside. With a triple 
layered and integrated side 
impact protection, 
safety-surrounding baby with 
dense, impact-absorbing EPS 
& energy absorbing foams 
around the head and 
throughout the seat base.

Extended rearward travel
The Rearward-facing reclining seat 
has been designed in conjunction  

with the recommendations from AAP 
(American Academy of Paediatrics) 

and we suggest rearward-facing travel 
for children as long as possible as this 
is the safest way to travel. modül | two 

allows rearward facing up to 105 cm  
(approx. 0-4 years) depending 

on the child.

Window on  the world 
At Apramo we see the world 

from a different angle, and we 
designed the modül | i-Size 

system around ü. The seat 
engineered to provide an 

elevated travel position for 
your little one (5cm higher 
than most child car seats),  

so they can watch the  
world go by - and enjoy  
the journeys we make.

Easy on and off boarding 
The “silent & simple” rotate 

feature designed into modül | 
hub-fix means that modül | 

two is the perfect solution for 
easy on-boarding for any little 

adventurer eager to get out 
and about, or easy 

off-boarding for tired little legs 
at the end of a long journey... 

designed with mums 
& dads in mind.
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modül 
hub-fix 

ISOFIX rotating base

360°
Our modül | hub-fix Isofix rotating base turns a full 360° degrees, 

allowing for easy on and off boarding, extended rearward facing travel and 
forward-facing travel when your little one is big enough - 

(when used with the modül | two car seat). 

The Apramo modül | hub-fix ISOFIX rotating base is just 
magical. Cleverly designed for use with both the Apramo 
modül | one i-Size newborn & baby car seat and modül | two 
i-Size child car seat, all with an easy ISOFIX installation. It 
is the beating heart and soul of this surprising modül | i-Size 
system.

We think it’s all about “easy on-boarding” for any little 

adventurer, or easy off-boarding for tired sleepyheads the end 

of a long day. That’s why we created a “silent & simple” rotate 

feature (let’s not wake the baby!), allowing both modül | one 

and modül | two face the passenger door at the start and end 

of every journey.

Our clever rotating hub-fix system, also knows which modül 

you’re installing - meaning that modül | one can only install rear 

facing and modül | two can rearward face for longer - or spin to 

face the front a time of your choosing. With a front support leg 

and ISOFIX connectivity, the innovative design comes complete 

with 360°RSR technology.
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The modül | hub-fix ISOFIX rotating base 
provides secure one-clik connection 
between modül | one and modül | two.

safe &
secure
ride...

modül makes light work,
by separating the base from 
the seat everybody wins.
Making a lighter

The beating heart of Apramo’s 
flexible i-Size system. modül | 
hub-fix takes the  hard work 
out of every journey  with 
simple clik-fast connections 
between this intelligent hub 
and the  modül | i-Size seats 
and with a quick “one time” 
installation.

The modül | hub-fix base 
creates superior stability 
through a dual method design 
incorporating a support leg 
and ISOFIX connections. These 
features combine to reduce 
seat rotation in the event of a 
collision, keeping little one safe 
and the seat in place.

Our clever and innovative 
modül | hub-fix i-Size ISOFIX 

rotating base can be used with 
two different R129 i-Size car 

seats called modül | one and 
modül | two.

modül | hub-fix knows which 
seat is connected, so no need

to worry. modül | one will 
automatically limit rotation to 
180° and exclusively rearward 
facing travel. The modül | two 

will rotate 360° to provide 
extended rearward facing 
travel and forward facing 
travel when appropriate.

crafted from high 
grade steel...

The modül |  i-Size family is shaped from birth to make 
life simply safe and family flexible, whilst future proofing 
any new family’s car seat needs.

Two seats, one hub 
- easy as 1,2,3!

360° RSR technology (Rotational 
Steel Reinforced Ring) at the heart 
of modül | hub-fix engineered to 
provide superior strength, safe-guard 
and protect little one, reducing 
distortion during an impact, whilst 
also allowing the seat to rotate for 
easy on-and-off boarding.

1,2,3



modül 
max 
R129 AVIA-FIX 
child car seat

For children from
height: 100-150 cm / age: 3 -11 years 

The modül | max high back booster is designed for growing 
families and growing children, and is designed, engineered 
and shaped for children from 100-150 cm that’s approximately 
3 - 11 years. 

It’s available in our planet friendly 24:7 textiles… not just a smart 

choice, but a sustainable one too… made with 100% recycled 

and 100% recyclable textiles combined with coffee waste! It’s 

comfy and cool to the touch; a modern and minimal seat in an 

array of smart colours. So why wait, it’s time to take your journey 

to the modül | max.
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modül | max 
simply latches to 
your ISOFIX points 
in your vehicle... 
and in two steps 
can be secured, and 
made ready for the 
journey ahead.

x12
modül | max has been lovingly 
developed so that you can get 
the very best from your car 
seat, with more room, for more 
miles... because we know that 
every child is unique and 
different in height, size 
and stature.

The seat has a generous, 
extendable head rest & support, 
shaped to provide your child 
with a comfortable ride and 
with 12 incremental positions.

Easy to maintain fabrics mean 
that you can stay smart, no 
matter where you’re heading!  
The covers are washable 
( at low temperatures ) and 
wipeable... Not to mention that 
all the textiles across the modül 
range are planet friendly too...

With a generous internal seat 
framed with the same invisible 

Tri-SIP “triple layered side 
impact protection”… that runs 

throughout the modül | car seat 
family… you can set out on 

every journey, with comfort and 
peace of mind.

With a modern, and automotive 
inspired seat cut, the designers 

at Apramo have created a 
seat to make heads turn, and 
fit beautifully within the most 

modern car interior... 
To install in moments in two 
simple steps. The modül | max 
is super simple to install and 
remove, day in and day out, 
and easy to move when you 
need to... 

Simply latches to your ISOFIX points 
in your vehicle...  in two steps it is secured 
and made ready for the journey ahead.

safe &
secure
ride...

modül | max has a generous, extendable head rest & 
support with 12 incremental head rest positions, and 
the seat has been lovingly designed, so that you and 
your growing family can get the very best from your 
car seat, with more room, for more miles... 

From age 3 to 11 years approx.

room to grow...
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modül 
mix 

switch seat stroller
For children from

weight: 0-22 kg / age: 0 -4 years 

The super simple 24:7 modül | mix is a fabulous mid-sized 
stroller made for modern living. The fold is child’s play, 
and easy as 1,2,3 - just drop the handle, flip the seat and 
lift to lock… and in a flash, you’re ready to load up 
and leave town.

For children from 0 -22 kg  / 0 to 4 years 

It’s available in our planet friendly 24:7 textiles… not just a 

smart choice, but a sustainable one too… made with 100%  

recycled and 100% recyclable textiles combined with coffee 

waste! The modül | mix is tailored to feel and function like a 

first-class ride, from the cushioning, soft and supportive seat, 

which adapts around your little one, to the thoughtful details 

and finishes that we’ve chosen throughout the design. So let’s 

go, make tracks, and make the day magic with modül | mix.
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...and of course the modül | mix works like a dream 
with modül | one, to make a world ready, family 
flexible travel system...  for all of your early adventures!

The extending “leather look 
& feel” handle means that 
who-ever you are, the modül | 
mix is never a stretch, so that 
you can take this stroller in 
your stride, however tall or 
short you are...

The fully extendable canopy 
is both tailored to keep little 

one snug, shaded, secure and 
snoozing - wherever you’re 

heading. It is lined and UPF 50+, 
with a zipped section providing 
a further extendable section to 
keep them cool or shield them 

from wind & weather. A robust, and angle adjusted 
calf-support and footwell, are 
designed to keep dirty boots 
at bay, and those sploshes and 
splashes easily wiped away.

The black aluminium alloy frame 
not only looks super-sleek, but 

also means that the stroller is 
light weight, agile and easy to 

lift at just 9.5KG. 

A generous basket means that 
the modül | mix can carry all 

the things we need on the go, or 
fill up mid-adventure... whether 
out and about and on the town 

or traveling further a-field it’s 
designed for life.

This modül | mix is made for “me & you facing”, 
“world watching” and every now and then, it can 
lie flat for a little heavenly “star gazing!”. 

From age 0 to 4 years approx.

the switch 
seat stroller

travel 
system 
ready...

A smart “one foot”, link 
operated brake is shaped and 
positioned to make standing 
still a cinch. Step-on to stop 
moving, and flip-up to go 
forward. It couldn’t be easier.
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Now With Rubber Tyres
Designed to provide a higher
performance and durability 

on European streets and
road surfaces. 



modül 
mini 

small compact stroller

For children from
weight: 0-22 kg / age: 0 -4 years 
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When you need to travel light, mini weighs only 7.7KG and 
with a one-handed, small compact fold - it’s perfect for when 
you want to get out on the street and be light on your feet.

For children from 0 -22 kg  / 0 to 4 years

It’s available in our planet friendly 24:7 textiles… not just a smart 

choice, but a sustainable one too… made with 100% recycled 

and 100% recyclable textiles combined with coffee waste! 

The modül | mini comes is an array of street smart colours, sure 

to brighten each and every day on your worldwide adventures 

( or mini expeditions around the park! ) So, at the ready, steady, 

go…. And make every trip into a modül | mini masterpiece.

Black Horizon Grey Twilight Blue Ocean Pink Aurora Orange Sunset



modül | mini may be light on weight but it is heavy on 
features with everything you need  and nothing you don’t. 
Parent convenience and child comfort, near lie flat… all 
in a super small package, for those everyday journeys. 

Shaped with a soft supportive 
seat, with a near lie flat recline, 
for sleepy heads and 
stargazers alike!

UPF 50+ extendable hood 
means that little one can always 

be super shady and protected 
from stray sun beams, whipping 
wind and those rogue raindrops 

that may arrive without 

A super-sized basket means 
that the big people get to store 
stuff... lots of stuff, whilst out 
for the day or shuffling around 
the shops.

With a smart ‘leather look’ 
bumper bar, ( which matches 

the handle ) the modül | mini is 
a classy ride - for any and every 

Very Important (little) Person.

Small nippy compact wheels 
mean that the modül | mini 
glides along the urban 
highways, turns on a dime, 
and dances through the crowds.

the small 
compact stroller

modül | mini is the great “little stroller with a big 
personality”. Designed for families with get up and 
go, made to move... to zip in and out! A powerful 
little stroller for adventurous little people.

From age 0 to 4 years approx.

lay back
& enjoy
the ride...

An integrated calf support 
means that little one can rest 
assured, with feet up and laid 

back, or sat up straight with 
those little feet a-swinging.
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